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Table Hl (p. 326) shows the values of the wind velocity, thè 
dil'ection of the wllId and the angle of devJation as calculated from 
equation (2) for 16 diffel:ent dIrectIons of the gl'adient and a U1uform 
field of 1 mmo difference of pl'eSSUl'e per degree of latItude. 

A comparison of these l'esults with those of table IJ shows tbat 
the use of an avemge wind fol' the whole countl'y has induced a 
more _ regular course in the numbel's, but also that consIderabie 
diffel'ences are due to this method. The wind velocity and the angles 
of deviation have become smaller as also the aZlllluths and wind 
directions. From tbis result we may conclude that the nOl'therly 
stations behave differently in many l'espects from Flushmg and that 
:1 combination as made in this inqllll'y is not desirabIe . 

Physics. - "On a Geneml Electl'o1nrrgnetic Tlleûs mul its Application 

to t!te Jlfagnetic State of a l\vi'Jted h'on Bm:'. By Dl'. G-. J. 

ELIAS. (Oommunicated' by Prof. H. A. LORENTZ). 

(Communicated in the meeting of l\fay 29, 1915). 

WIEDEMANN lJas aiready observed that in a longitudinally resp. 
circularly magnetized iron bar a eil'cLdar resp. 101lgitudmal magneti
sation arises in consequence of tOl·sion. MOl'eover he discovel'ed that 
a bar whieh is at the same time Iongitudinally and cu'cnlarly 
magnetized, is twisted. These ob5el'vations fOl'med the starting pomt 
of the followÏIlg considerations. ' 

In a magnettc field, in which the magnetic induction can be an 
arbitl'ary vector fnnctlOll of the magnetic force variabie from point 
to point, whereas tlle media in the field can be ani50tl'opic also with 
j'espect to the conductlvity, but 111 \v\uch no phenomena of hys!el'esis 
occur, the equation 

l' = ~J :s idMl) 

holds for the magnetic field energy. 

. • (1) 

In this i means the cm'l'ent in a CÜ'C'uit M, thet'- induetion flux 
passing through thi5 circuit, C l'epl'esenting the ratio of the electl'o
magneti(' to the e\eett'ostatic unity of el ectl'ictty. The summation 
extends ovel' all the circuits, the integl'alion co vering a range fl'om 
M fOl' i = 0 to the final value which lU assumes. 

1) In tl)is and following fOl'mulae LORENTZ'S system of unities is used. 
22* 
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1. LE't lJS now consider two linear conductors (circuits), in which ~ r' 

CU1'fents i l and i 2 run. Let MI be the induction flux passing through 
the first, M2 that through the second wire. If M l anq M..2 change 
infinitely little, then follows from (1) 

1 
d l' = - (i l dM1 + i, d~), 

IJ 

for which we may put: 

dl' = ~ d (i l MI + i 2 M,) - ~ MI dil -:: ~ M 2 di'l 
'I () C IJ 

The th'st m~mber of tbis equation is a total d}ff~rentia!, as T is 
perfectly determined by i l and iJ' bence 

MI dil + M2 di2 

must also be a total differential, from whirh folJows: 

oMI aM2 
~=~I), .. (2) 
uz, UZI 

i.e. the increa"s~ of the inductjo~l :Q.u~ pa'3,si~g t~,J;(;)L~gh the th'st 
circuit, caused by an infinitely small CUl'l'ent variation in the second, 
is equal to the incl'ease of induction flux passing through the second 
circuit, caused by an equal ,change of ctll'l'ent in the first. 

An il)cl'ease of the induction flux dM will give rise to an elech~ical 
impulse, in which through every section of the circuit the quantity 
of electricity 

ldM 
de=---

,- /J iv 
/ 

passes, if w l~epre~ents the r.esisj~nce of the ~Îl~cuit. t~,~- negative 
sign me~r~ that the direction of the curl'~nt, is in lefth~,nd cic]j>c~.,l 
order with the increase of the indllction flux. 

~.. t .. '" 

I( now the c\1F.reI)t i l inc~eases by the infi9i,t~ly sn!a!~ ~tlI)punt 9f 
dil' the indllction flux through the second circuit will iI\ct~~se by-:, 

du àMil , 
lr.L~ = T-:-4h' 

U ~1 

HetH:~e for ä Shol't time atl inductiqn CUJ:l'~nt wiJ) P.ftsg, t,hI'Opgh tl1e 
ISecond c.ond IlctOl'. If aftel' the lapse of this time the 'cltl'l'ent in this 
conductor has ag~in the SRtne value. as befol'e, then the "integl'Rl 
curl'ent", Le. the total q nantity of electi'icity s~t. i11 qJotion by tbe 
induction CUrl'etlt amotmts to: 

1) ]fol' so far as I have been able to aStlet'taih, this l'elil.tiott, as well as those 
following later (3), (8); (15) !lnd (17) is new. 
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1 d1.tI2 1 d.J;I2 • 

de2 =--·-=-----. d~l' 
c Ws c. Ws a~l 

In the same way for an infinitesimal change of i 2 the mtegral 
CUl'rent in the fi1'st conductor wil! amount to 

1 oMI • 

del ==--- ~d'/". 
C, wl U~S 

If r;li! = dis, it follows from this by the aid of (2) 

tol del = wsde, . • , (31
) 

oei oes If by ;;-:- resp. ;;-:- we denote the ql10tient of the integl'al CUlTent 
U~2 U~l 

in the th'st l'esp. second conductm' and the change of current in 
the second resp. first conductor, we mayalso wrIte: 

oei des 
tol ~ = lOs ~ • , • • (3) 

U~2 U~l 

In case' the permeability is independent of the intensity of the 
field, so th at m in general is a linear vector function of .I), both 
.p anel mare linear functions of i l and is, hence ~fl and ft/ 2 too. 
Then we may write: 

MI == Lll~1 + La~2 I 
M, == L 21 %1 + Lnzs \ 

. . . . (4) 

From (2) then follows the known thesis: 

Lu = L21 • • • • • • • • , (5) 

i.e. witb equal currents in the two circuits the fit'st sends 'as many 
induction lines thl'ough the second as the second thl'ough the fil'st. 
For this case the magnetic field enel'gy becomes aecording to (1): 

1 1 1 ' 
T= - Lu i/ + -La i l i 2 + - Lu i z

s • • (ö) 
2c c 2c 

If the CUl'rent in the th'st circuit incl'eases by dil, then the integl'al 
curt'ent in the second amounts to: 

.3

e 
__ dM, __ LJl' dil 

U'2- - • 
c. W s c. w2 

On increase of the CUt'rent in the second conductor by dis the 
integral current: 

flows through the first. 
Both expressions ean be integrated. If el resp. e2 represent the 

integl'al currents, which pttSS th1'ough the first l·esp. second circuit 

l , 
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on increase of the cunent in the second resp. first circuit to the same_ 
I1tllOtlllt i, the l'elation 

é1 101 =e2 102 • 

exists between these quantities. 

. . (7) 

2. We shall now considel' the case that the function which 
l'epresents the relation between ~ and .Ij is vm'iable in some parts _ 
of the field. This variability is meant in very general sense': we may 
e. g. imagine it as a dep€:ndence of volume, pressure, tempet'ature 
elc. or as vJtriations in consequence of elastic deformations, while_also 
motions of the pal'ticles of the medium may be understood by it. 
We except, however, slleh changes whieh are attended with molions _ 
of the Clll'l'ent conductors or pal'ts of them. Let the variabiJity be 
expressed by means of the general coordinate a. Then the induction 
flux tbl'OLlgh tbe circuits wiII in geneJ'al depend on a. Witb a val'ia
tion of a the relation (2) holds both before and aftel' the change, 
so that we get: 

Ua ui
2 

- Ua ai
1 

' 

fOl' whieh we may wrile, seeing that 

(8) 

when we attach analogons signification to t he pal,tial differential 
ue2 .... oeI 

qnolients -0' and -0' as above for (3). If the l'esistances are not 
ZI ~2 

dependent on a, we get: 

. , (8') 

Wre may express this l'elation in the following words: Sllecessively 
we llleaSUl'e foUL' qllantities of electl'ieity: 1. the integral eurrent 
(del)it> 12 in the fit'st eonductol', w hielt is the res.!:llt of the change da, 
whilst the CLlrrents i l and i 2 run through lhe two conductors j 
2. the integt'al CUtTent (de2)il> i1 , which f10ws in the second conductor 
under lhe same eircumstanees; 3. Ihe integral CUlTent (de l }11/12+ di in 
the fit'st conductor, which is the reslllt of the same change as uIldel' 
1, wil h tbis diffel'ence howevel', that the Clll'rent in the second 
conductol' is i 2 + di; 4. the integral cm'rent (de2)i1 + di,i

2 
in the second 

conductor, which is the consequence of the same cha~ge as under 

) . 
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2, with this difference, however, that the cm'rent in the th'st con· 
ductor is ii + di. 

Now according to (8') the diffel'ence of (de])Zl,i2 and (de1)ZI,i2 +dz, 
multiplied by the l'esisfance of the fil'st conductor must be equal to 
the difference of (de2)il ,ls and (dez)i1 +dl,i2 , mu1tiplied by theresistance 
of the secOlld conductor. 

If the' relation between mand J,."\ is linear, then on change of a 

!he reJ~tion (7) will hold, both before and aftel' the ('hange, so th at 
we have quite generally 

a a 
~ (WI el) = - (W2 e2) (9) 
ua oa 

If the resistances are not dependent on a we have 

. (9') 

i.e. whell in the first cil'ruit there runs a Clll'rent i, tlle second being 
without cu l'rènt, and the change dft is accompanied with an integt'al 
current de2 in the second conductor, then the 'product of de2 with 
fbe resistance of the second circuit wiU be equal to the product of 
tbe l'esistance of the first circuit with the mtegr'al CUlTent de'l' whiéh 
flows through the first circuit in consequence of the change dl!, 
when the cm'rent 't now exists in the second condllctol', the first 
being currentless. 

3. Up to now we only considered linear conductors. In order 
to he able to apply the above del'ived relations to three-dimensiqnal 
condnctors, we shall first prove a general thesis. 

We imagine an al'bitrary conductor in w hich certain electrical 
fOl'ces are active. Let the conductor be an anisotl'opie body, of 
such a symmetry, however, th at there are thl'ee main dil'ections 
w hich are vettical with respect to each other, in which the curl'ent 
coincides with the electl'ical force. In this case: 

in which 

\ 

:Sx = (Ju <.t:l, + (Ju <fy + (Ju Itz l 
:Jy = (J:I 'ix + (Ju 'iy + (Ju <fz , 
:Sz = (Jll 'ix + (Ju <f?1 + (J88 'iz 

. (10) 

Now let a system of electrical forces (fe1) give rise to a Clll'l'ent 
3(1), the system (f,2) giving ri se to a CllL'rent J(2). Then the folIow
ing equation will hold for every volume elemeut, as is easy to 
see by the aid of (10): 
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(ECI) . :5(2) = (.i(2) • J(1). 

Integl'atecl ,Wltll Jespect to an at'bitl'al'y volume of-the conductor 
this )'lelds: 

F~(1.) : :1(2)) • dB = ft~(2) • ~(1)) . elS. . • . (11) 

'rhis we apply to a conductor consisting of two pads, one of 
which, A, IS a thl'ee-dimensional body, whel'eas the other, B, which _ 
is to be ('onsidel'ed as linear, is in contact with the three-dimensional 
part 111 its lDitial point Panel ltS tinal point Q. Let us suppose 
in ihe lmeal' pad a galntnometer G, which we use to measure the 
rlU'l'ent I in the linear part. 'rhe case that arbitl'al'y electrical forces 
are active in this s)'stem, e.g. originating_ from induction actions 
whieh can vary from moment to moment, we shall denote by (1). 
In case (2) op ~he othel' hand we imagine a constant electl'omotive 
force to act in. the linear part. 'rhen there will exist a potential 
difference fJJQ-rp p bet ween the points Q and P. 

In both cases we divide the three-dimensional {)art A into the 
circuits that compose the CUl'rent. Let us caIl the current in each 
circuit i and let us denote an element of the circuit by ds, then 
the relation (11) gives: 

2J~g{ . i(2)ds(2):=2 J~~g).i{l).ds(I). ' 

In this tbe integl'ation takes place along the ciI'cuits, tlïe summa
ti on extending over all the circuits. In the lefthand member we 

1 / , 
ma)' wl'ite i(2) = - (rpQ- (Pp), when 10(2) denotes the resistance of 

to(2) 

a eircuit in case (2). For every circuit this CUl'l'ent is multiplied by 
the linear in teg ral of the electrical (pree in case (1) along the cit'ruit. 
In the l'ighthand membel' we shall h~ve to distmguish between 
circuits which are closed in themselv~s inside the part A, and 
circuits whleh stal·t in Q and terminate in P. For the first kind: 

f 
(2) 

~s(l) dS(l) = 0, 

seeing th at 

Fot' the second kind:, 

f 
(2) 

<t s(l)dsm = (Po. - (PP, 

fUl'ther holding fol' this: 
2i(l) = I, 
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when 1 is the cm'rent _ ~easured by t1!~ aid of the galvanometel 
G, lf we divide both parts by CJ'o.-rpp, ,ve get finally: 

(12) 

or expressed in words: the total Cllrrent flowing through the linear 
part B is obtained by division of the part A into those circuits ,vhich 
are the consequence of the presence of a constant electromotive force 
in the linear part B, by integration of the electric force <r along 
every circuit, by division ever)' time of these line integrals by tbe 
resistance of the circuit, and by taking finally the sum of all these 
quotients. . = 

Ir we now cal! an element of a circuit in case (2) briefly ds, we 
, can, with the omisslOn of the indices, also wJ'ite: 

I=~~f<r ds. 
w s 

- Hence we may assign an imaginary current to every circuit 
p 

from which follows: 

On the other hand: 

1 J' i = -. <rs ds, 
w 

0. 

p 

i. w fü: s ds. 
0. 

0. 

[. Wo - J<rs ds 
p 

holds according to the law of Om! for the linear part, when Wo 
represents the resistance of this. 

By adding the two last relations we get: 

iw + 1 Wo =jCfs ds, 

in which the integration is extended all along the circuit. If we put: 

J<rsdS=E, 

we get~ 
. E IWo 
~=----, 

tv w 
. (13) 

and further by Sl1111rnation over all the circuits and introduction of: 
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1 1 
.-S-=-, 

W W l 

if TV1 is the resistance of the part A, 
W l E ~1, E 

1= ~-=-2-, 
W l + Wo 10 W 10 

if TV is the resistance of the whole system. 
W 

If now by tv we repl'esent a l'esistance which is - times as 
W1 

great as that of the circuit between Q and P, we get: 

E 
I=::S- . .. (14) 

Tbe resistance tv introduced here is practically the resistance of 
a circuit closed in itself, to which the circuits of case (2) discussed 
above can be supplemented by continuation into the linear part of 
the conductol" 'fbe summation is extended' here over all the circuits 
of the case indicated above by (2). 

5\. We shall now consider the ~ase of two CUl'rent conductors of 
the kind comidered just now, so each consisting of a three-dimensional 
and a linear part. When CUl'l'ents pass throllgh these conductol'S, 
either in one of Ihem or in both, and we want to examine the 
induction action which is the consequence of a change, eithel' of 
the current in these conductors or of the properties of the surl'olmding 
field, then we may, therefore, according 10 wh at was derived just 
now, divide these conductors into Ihe circuits which are the conse
quence of tbe presence of a constant electromotive force in the 
linea)' part of these conductors, examine the induction actioll in each 
of these circuits and take the sum of these. 

Let the l'esistances of the conductors be Wl and W~, the currents, 
rneasured in the linear part, 11 and I 2 • We shall examine tbe 
influence of a change of these. curl'ents. We can now divide the 
fh'st conductor into m circuits, each witb a cm'rent i ll the secOlld 
into 11, circuits, each with a cUl'reÏlt i 2 , so th at we shall have: 

The resistance of each circuit of the first conductor amounts to 
111 • Tifl , of the second conductor to n, W2 , as the electromotive 
force must be taken the same fOl' all of them on division into cil'C'uits. 
If we increase the cunent in every circuit of the second conductor 
by' di2 , then' the total indnction flux through the pth rircllit of the 
firsl c~mduct9r will b~ in,creased .by: _ 
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iliUl,ll . 
dJl1,p= ~ -a-' -. d~~. 

71 t2,q 

As the resistance of every cit'cuit arnounts to 112. Wl we get for 
the integral current, which flows through tbe linear part of tl~e 

first conductor: 
di2 aM) 11 

del = -- --- ~ :2 --'
c m. W l 111 n ai2,q 

FOl' this may aJso be wl'itten: .. 
dl, ~ aMl,p 

del = - :s ...::;, --. 
c.m.n. W1 m n ai2,q 

In the same way the integral curl'ent 

de
2 
= - _d~ :2 :2 ilM2 q 

c m.n. W2 m n ai l p 

tlows through the Iinear part of the second conductor on 
dIl of the current in the firot conductor. 

If 
dIl =dI2 ! 

then follows, when (2) is used: 

W; . del = lVlI • de, 

In general : 

a change 

. (15') 

, (I5) 

in which the meaning of the diffel'ential qllotients is analagous to 
that which was attached ' to them above in (3). 

This l'elation is analagollR to (3). It holds quite generally, so long 
as ~ is a univalent function of ~, which, howevel', can be qllite 
arbitrary fol' the rest. 

If the permeability is independent of the stl'ength of' the field, 
80 that there exists a linear relation between ~ and ,p, we shaH 
be able to integmte equation (15). So we get: 

. (16) 

analogous to relation (7). Here just as th ere el resp. e8 wm mean 
~ the integral CUl'rents whieh flow thl'ough the linear part of the fh'st 

resp. second conductor, when the cm"rent in thc second resp. first 
conductor incl'eases from zel'O to the same yalne I, the other con
ductor being without CUl·rent . 

, 5. 
.. 

J liSt. as we did hefore in the case of two circuits we can also 
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now consider the case of an mfinitely small change of the function
which mdlCates the l'elation bet ween ~ and .p, in some parts of the 
field, as l'esult of an infinitely smal! change of a ge~el'al coordinate a. 

In general (15) will be valid both before and aftel' the change 
of a, so that analogous to (8) we get !rom this: 

, 
~ (w ae l )-~ (w ~) . (17) aa 1 aI, - aa ' all . 

If the l'eSlstances remain unchanged we get analogous to (8'). 

a ae l a ae, 
W I - - = W, - - , . (17') 

dJ, aa aII aa 
which relation is also open to analogolls intel'pretatlOJI. 

In the special case of a lmea!' relahon between ~ and Ç1 we 
shall get in the same way analogons to (9): 

a 0 oa (WI el) = aa (W, e2) , • • • • • • (18) 

which becomes for invariable l'esistances: 

W èe l _ W oe, 
I oa - 20a 

, Here el ann e, have the same signification as above in (t6). 

(18') 

6. We now inquire into the work of the ponderomotive forces, 
being aceompanied with a modifieation in the magnetic field, which 
is the conseqllence of the infinitely small change da. We aSSllme 
that at the change da the external electromotive fOl'ces remain nn
changed, and ltkewise the coefficients (J, which in the most general 
case determine the relation between the electrical force and the 
current. 

If <r represents the electric force, and (re the external electromotive 
force, then the quantity of energy 

!((t + (te) . Jl . dS. dt. 

wiII be consllmed as JOULE heat in the volume element dS in the 
time dt. 

On the other hand the energy supplied by the CUI'rent generators 
in the time dt ib: 

([e . ~) . dS , dt, 

The difference of these two expressions : 

- (rJ: , ~) , dS ' dt 

passes into othel' modes of enel'gy, Integrated with respect to all 
the conductors th is becOlnes: 
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J Cf . :-5) . dS. dt. 
I 

lf we introduce 
:f = c curl .p, 

and if we make use of the known thebis of tbe vector calculus that 
the following equation holds gener~lJy: 

div [Ql iS] = ?S curl ~l- ~l Cll1'l m 
then we get for the above expression : 

- cJ(eurl 'i, .p) dS. dt + cJ dir [If, ~l dS. dt. 

Introducing further:. 
1 diS 

curl\t=--
c dt 

and making use of GAUSS'S theorem, we p;et: 

J(:~,.P )dS.dt+1[~,·p]vda.dt. 
The sec011d term vanishes, as on the sl1rfaces of the CIll"fent con

ductors the nOl'mal co;;pöne~-t of -U, ~J ~s contlfluoUs, and the 
integral amounts to zero o,'el' the plane in mfinity. Accol'dingly the 
first term only remams. T~IS "Yil~ have to ~~ equal to the mcrease of 
the enel'gy of the magnetic field and the work of the ponderomotIve 
forces. Rence we get: 1 I L J 

dT+dA f(~~-, p) dS. dt. 0d~ ,Ut 

Pel' volume and time \lnity: , , 

(d~ ) doT + dA = a;"P ~ dt. 

FOI' t,he ellel'gy of the qlagnetic field. per vqlQlD.e tmity the expl'essi~n ~ 
~ 

:1" =8, J (.Q, d~). '.)' 
ij 

holds generally . 
With the change cia we sha1l gel ~ 

.~,+-cl~" ~ 

dT - J (.p, d~') - ·f (.p, d~), 
IJ. 0 

111 whicb cl.~l l·epN~sents. the ~hange of the fin at value of .p, ahd 
~'J the value of IS cOl'l'espondmg to .p in the changed state. Now 
we get: 
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I -

,~+dC' ~ 

---dA J (J~, d~') - J(.i), d{;) - (d<3, .p), 
o 0 

from which easily follows: 

d ~ 
dA === da J(~, d.~). da 

o 

Integmted with respect to the whole field this beCOll1es: 

dA = :aJdS J~. d {I. da . . -' . . . (19) 

We can al ways split up the vector .9 into two parts, {l0, fol' 
which holds div .po = 0, and .i)\ for which holds curl .\.)1 = ° 1). 
Taking into consldel'ation that genel'ally 

r~S(2L~) JO 

on integration ovel' the whole space, when 

div ~I = 0, curl~ = 0, 
we get: 

dA=ädaJdSJQ;. d·9° 

Making use of the equation: 

~ = i) + m?, 
we get: 

dA = dda ~ JdS f')d.l)O + JdS f))1d po I . da. 

As in the first term we can again split up .p into .po and .pl, in 
which .9° is independent of Ct - .i)0 being determined by the current 
:r - and as the product ),;>1 d .\.)o integrated ovel' the whole field 
yields zero, this term will vanish, so that there remains: 

I 

f Jdi))? 
dA = dS Tc;" d.po . da . . . . . . (20) 

dm? 
In this a; denotes the rhauge of the magnetisation in conseql1euce 

of a change da, in which the external elertromotive forces and also 
the coeflicients detel'mining the conducti vity. remain unchanged. 

1) In general we shall understand by 4. 0 the intensity of the field as it would 
be without the presence of the iron, ~ representing the real strength of the field. 
The diffel'ence is ~ 1. J> 
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, . We shal1 now consider a special ctl,Ele. Let us lmagine rt. 
system of two currents, one passing through a vertical cylindrical 
iron bar, the other through a vertical solenoid which is concenb'ic 
with the iron bar. We suppose the iron bar, whose length is assu
med to be large with respect to the diameter, to be in the middle 
part of tbe solenoid, and that the latter on both sides projects fal' 
beyond the bar. For the present we assume fol' simplirity's sake 
that the pel'meability of tbe Ïl'on has a constant value. 

The first CUlTent 1 1 glVes rise to a cil'cular magn€'tisation in the 
iron, the second 12 to a longitudlllal magnetisation. If 11 and 12 

are in rigbthand cyclical order the correspondmg strengtlls of the 
I 

field .1)1 0 and ~2 0 are so too. 
f ;Jl;r- .... " 

The resistances of the condllctors are called Hl1 and fV2 • , ., 
We can now tWIst the ir'on bal', 11 being = land 12 = 0; in 

consequence of this tbree main direchons will a1'ise in tbe Iron with 
different permeability, whieh wiJl also cause a longitudinal magneti
sation in the bar, which is accompanied wlth an Impulse of run'ent 
in the second conductor. Likewise we may twist the bar wben 
1 1 = 0 and 12 = 1, whirh gives dse to a circular magnetisation of 
the bäl', and accompanying this an impulse of cm'rent in the fh'st 
conductor. We shall comptlte fol' both cases tbe quantlties of elec
tricity which pass thl'ough every section in consequence of the 
impulses of current. 

If the radins of the iron bar IS R, then 

° 1'11 
S)I=---' 

2:rr.R2. IJ 

holds fol' the intensity of te field .pOl inside the iron at the distance 
7' from the axis of the cylinder. 

If the solenoid has m windmgs pel' unity of lengthJ the intenElity 
of the field in the mrddle part in which the iron bal' is fonnd, is: 

1 
p02=-·m.I2 • 

IJ 

We shall aS~t1me the bar, which has a leng th I, to be twisted 
over an angle (p = l.a, and this in ,such a way that while one 
extremity, where the current 11 enter'8, is held fast, the other extre
mity is twisted o\'er an angle (p in the sense of the rUlTent 12 , In 
consequence of this an originally squnl'e surface element with sides 
of ra length one of a cylinder Ellll'fnce conrentric with the axis of) 
the bal', with radius 1', will a,ssume a rhombic shape. 

In this the angle which the sides of the l'homb, whieh were 
oL'iginally parallel to the axis, form with the direction of the axis,,, 
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becoqJ.e~ equal to r (t, sp long ÇlS th~ s.eço»~ ~nct. higl\er p,o.","ers.J of 
a ~!e negl,ect~.d. 1'be. 4iagon,:;tJs of tb,e \l!omp, become, ~e~p,,: 

V~ n + t l' a) and 1(2 (1 -:=- ! l' a), 

hence the ratio bet ween this and the o~'iginal length resp, 

1 + ~ l' a and 1 - t l' a, 

Weeall the directi<:>n of the strength of the fieig-. .p0
1 :r, th,at of the ~ 

strength of the field .po 2 y. -
In consequence of th~ twisting the consider~d surface èIeI)1ent l~as 

obtained hvo main dil'ections, wh.ich coi!lcide wUh the diagon~ls of 
the rhomb 1). We c~lI the dil'ection of ~he diagonaI which fa)I~-betweell 
Ihe positive x-dit'ection and the positive y-airectj0!1~ u, tha~ of th~. _ 
olher dia~ona.l v. In th~ direction 11 the ir~n is elon~~t~d, in the 
dil'ectioll v eompl'essed. The elongation re§p. ('OI!lpression amo1l.1)ts 
to ! l' Ct per unity of le_ngth. Let Ic . l. be the incre;tse of tl.!e permeability 
in à cel:t!tin dÎl'ecti~m, when the elonga;ti.on per unity of length 
amonnts to Î. in that di.recti~n,. the compl'§ssiop 'per unity of Jength 
normal to th at direction being of the same value. Then ... ~) :;. 

flu = 0 + ~ k l' a ~v ~ ft - ! k Tl(,-

W ~ ~sU,m,e k to b~ indep~nd~l).t (of Ih,e strength o,~ th.~_ fie\d., 
_ IJ ~e f)v:thel' a~&.u~.~ ~h~ ~9g!e .. s "Y~l\C~" th~ dir~ç~tons U ~~d, V 

fq:p;n wi~h :y ~Qd U tq. a~ou~t to -49~, ~hidl is R~n~is~i~l~~ 80 ~ong 
as we contine ourselves to quantities of the first O.l,;qer in 1:5, We g:et: 

.Qu" -::'1 V2 (.pa: + {>11)' 
.pv = t V~ (- ~x + .py), 

and further, as: 

~u -::::- flu •• \?tt Q?v :: t!IJo ' J;>Cl 

lSu = ~ V2 (.px + '~y) + t k l' a V2 (.px + .p'}) 

~v ~ ~ 0'2 (- .Çitt + '!)lJ) + t k l' a V2 (- .1>« -!- ~If)j 
from whi('h follows: 

?Sz === tl -\?x + l h· a -\?y 
?èt =,.., .'iy, + 1 k r u!.~~ 

We SM thät hE!l'e ths reJation ~1~ == Y"l holdmg tltli\'êrs~ly tot' 
ànisotropic media with three lllutually normal Ulain directio,ns ia 
àatisfit!d. 

In the twistedr bat' .Q;t' has evellJwhelle the sattle- value aträ certa.in 
distance from the axis, when we moye along a cil'cle nOl'mal to 
the àxis l aB there: is- radial symrneU'y with respect to· th is axis, Tha 

1) The thii'd l'adially! directed rttain qirel:tion may be left out of considerationl 
li.s. no change takeSJ p]ace in that direction, 
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line integral of ·I)x along Ihis eh'cle amounts therefore to 27rr, ,1)0;; 
this line intêgral also amounts 10 2Jt'I', ~î 1°, 50 that we get: 

,I)a, = 1·1)°, 

We shall fUl'thel' aS5ume the length of the bal' to bp large wlth 
respect to its diameter, in whieh case the mfluence of the magnetIsatlOn 
at the ex!l'emltle5 in the detel'mmatIon of the field intensity inside 
the bal' in case of 10ngItndinal magnetlsation wIlI be smalI, so that 
we may assume 

S.11/ = .tJ~ 0, 

lnslde the bal' the followmg eqllations hold 

ma. = /A.910 + 1 kl'a .1)20 

~ -af1 0 + !.kra 1"1 0 
~y - ( ~ 2 2 ~ 1 

The change of the magnetlC induction within the bar in consequenee 
of the twisting amounls to 

b.~:t = 1 km .p 2 0 

b. ~'/ = 1 k1'a ,P1 0 

In the samE' way we have fol' the magnehsatlOn' 

'ma. = " , .Ç1 1
0 

-j.... 1 kl'a .p~ 0 

~111 = " , ,P2 0 + k kTa .PI 0 

Also olltside the magnetlc lIldnetlOJ1 changes in conseqnence of 
the tWlsting, On account of t he change of ~1/ the quautity of 
magnetism wiIl nan~ely change at the extJ'etmtIes of the bal' which 
wiIl give 1'1Se to a change of stlength of the field onlslde the bal', 
1f there was 110 Iron inside the solenold, and if !l11S was ll1finitely 
long, the change of the magpcÛlsm at the extremities woulel not 
give I'Îse to an ll1dllctlOn elll'l'ent at all, becallse evel'J' qllan!lly of 
magnetism 5ends lts inelllction lines throllgh tbe wll1dll1gs Iymg on 
eithel' side, anel the sense of 1'otahon of the mduced electl'ic foree 
is directcd fol' the wmdil1gs on one slele opposite to that on the othel' 
side, We commit au error on account of the pl'esenee of the Iron 
inside the solenoid in a5 much as Ihe magllehc induclion inslde 
the iron does not change in the same way as that ouiside it, As 
we ha.ve, howe\ er, assllmed that as fal' a.s the magnetlc mdllctlOll 
JHside the iron is ('oneel'ned, we may dlsregarcl Ihe~maglletlsm at 
the eXtl'emities, we mayalso leu.ve th is 01'1'01' out of account, 

In order to caleulate the incluctlOn impulse, we must therefol'e 
integl'ate tlte just mentioned amounts of t::.~.1 anel b.?ë~ inslde the 
bal' ovel' the surface whieh is surrounded uyevery circuit, and then 
sum np ove1' all the cil'euitR, 

We explicitly excepted (~ 2 abovt') lllovements -of t11e CUl'l'ent 
23 

l'l'oceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVIlI. 
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Cönducto)'b. 11ere, however, snel! mov~ments oeeur în cönSéquellcê
of the twisting. Now in case of longitudinal magnp.tisation of th~ 
bar the mo, ement of }natter, which is the conseqnence of the tor
sion, will give rise to an induction impul§..e in radial dil'ection, which 
has no influence on the ind uction impulse in longitudinal direction. 
In the case of circular magnetisation on the othel' hand no induc{ion 
lines will be cut by the matter on twisting, so th at no induction ~ 
impulse takes place. The movement of the substance will, therefore, 
have no inflnence in these cases on the induction impulses, which 
are accordingly excluslvely the com;equence of the change of the 
properties of the substance. 

A If we now first suppose 11 = !,12 = 0, hence the case of 
circulal' magnetisation, then: 

i" 0 - ---.!!._ i". 0 = 0 "'1 -2 Rl "'. :re .e 

Now è!)jy must be integrated over all the surface elements which 
are normal to the direction y, so over all the windings of the sole
noid. The increase of the flnx of induction throngh one winding 
amounts to: 

JR kIaR2 
l::.My = 2:1' è Q3y • rd1' = -

Se 
o 

As there are m.l. windings to the leng th l of the bar, the total 
inerease of tlle induction flux will be 111.l. l::. My and tfle electricity 
set in motion : 

mZ.lclaR2 
e2=----

S W
2 

• e2 

If we introduce the al1gle of twisting <iJ = Z. a, we get: 

e
2 
= _ mfJ-1cI R2 (21) 

SW2 • e2 

With a positive ,'alue of k we come to the conclusiol1 th at for 
the considel'ed twisting the sel1se in which the impulse takes place, 
IS lil lefthand cyclical orde!' with the CUl'rent 1. 

In the othet' circuit the impulse is zero, as è 'Oy = O. 

B. Let us now suppose 11 = 0, 12 = T, hence the case of longi
tudinal magnetisation; then: 

=-
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In ordeL' to calculate the impulse 111 the fhst circuit, wê shall 
didde the fil'st conduc!ol' into condurting tubes, which e:1ch of Ibem 

agaill consists of circUlts. Let the eonducting tubes, whicb are con
centric and cylindrical in tbe il'on, have a radius l' there nnd a 
thickness dj'. When we then give them dimensiolls proportiona! to 
tbis in the olher parls of the conductor, the resistance of sLlch a 
tu be wW be: 

R2 
70=--, W1 2r dr 

The increase of the indnction flux through the surface sUl'I'ounded 
by every circuit' belonging to the conducting tube, amonnts to: 

R 

l:.M, = I {d1' • l:. $'t = ~ mlkI a (R2 -~'~). :r 4c 

The quantity of electricity set in motion in the condllctol', now 
becomes, when we make use of the mode of calculatioll explained 
in § 3, which finds expressioll in (14): 

R 
6M;. mlkIa f mlkIaR2 

el = - :E --= - (R2 - 1,2) l' d1' = - ---
- - C,70 2R2 W,c2 8 W 1C2 

, 0 

Wïth introduction of the angle of twisting (f this becOines: 
mrpklR2 

el =- ---8W c2 • 
1 

Rence from (21) and (22) we find really 

in agreement with (18'). 

(22) 

If Ic is positive, then the sense in which the impnlse takes place, 
is in lefthand cyclical order witlt the curl'ent 1. 

As 6. my = 0, the impulse in the second condnctor is zero. 
We may assume that the ciL'cuits run parallel to the aXIS o\'er 

the gl'eater part of the lengtl1. The direction of the CllL'l'ent can, 
howevel', be diffel ent for different circuits. In this case we shaU be 
allowed to nse the fOl'mllla (13) fol' the real Clll'rent. It follows 
from tbis that the circuits where tbe motion of electl'Ïcity is zel'O, 
will lie on a cy lindel' sUl'face, the radius 7' of w hieh is given by 
the equation: 

,. 

r 
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in which 11'01 is the resistance of the linear part of the circuit. 
FrOIll this we get: 

(23) 

When TiVol is small compared with liVI , l' will differ little t'l'om 
B. As a mIe, howevel', the reverse will be the case, from which 
ensues that l' appl"Oaches the value iR V2. We ean calculate the 
curl'ent thl'ongh the central part of the bar by means of the l'elation 
(13). 11'01' this we get: 

e/C)=- mcpkl.R2 (2WI-WOI)2." 

32c2
( WI - WOl) W I 

(24) , 

When UTI - UlO 1 is small with respect to WI this quantity of 
electricity will become much largel' than el; it can become arbitJ'arily 
large wüh respect to el when liVI ---:- TVOI is made small enough
with respect to H'l' On the other hand when liVOI was small with 
respect to rVI' el Cc) would differ on 1)' little from el' 

Let ns now suppose that a CUlTent 11 runs in the first conductor, a 
cUl'rent 12 in the second. We assume that th en the state of equilibrium 
is characterized by this thaI, the bal' is twisted-over an angle a per unity 
of length. The torsion couple amounting to KR4. a, the elastie energy 
of the bar is ~ KR4 . a 2 

• 1 in the twisted state. We make this state 
undergo an infinitesimal change so that a increases by the amount 
da. Then the elastic enel'gy increases by the amount KB4 a Ida, -
the work of the ponderomotive forces being' found from (20) for the 
considered change, which fOl'mula, aftel' intl'oduction of ~mx and ro?y, 
produces 

dA = ~ k. da r:, .. PI O 
-92

0
• dS=~mlklI12R2. da. J' - 8c' 

]11 case of equilibrium this work must be equal to the increase 
of the elastic energy, from whieh we find for the angle a: 

lcmIJ2 
a --:: 802 KR2 (25) 

The whole torsion becornes: 

kmll l I2 
rp= 802 [(R2 . . . . - (25') 

lf lc is positivè, th en with 'the given cm'rent dil'ections of II and 
I 2 the bal' will be twisted so that when the extremity where 11 

enters, is kept in fixed positioll, the other extl'emity is rotated in 
tlle sense of the CUl'l'ent 12 , hence counter clockwise, when we 
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look towal'ds this extl'emity. Of cOllrse the sense of the l'otation 
changes on reveJ'sal of one of the currents. 

Hence the bar assumes the shape of, a l'ighthand screw, when the 
Cllrrents [1 and lz are in righthand cyclical order. Fnrthel' the angle 
over which the bal' is twisted, is proportional to the total numbel' 
of windings of the solenoid, which falls on the length of the bar, 
to the intensities of the cllrrents, and in inverse ratio to the square 
of the radius. 

Above we fonnd an expression fol' the work of the ponderomoth'e 
forces clA on the incl'ease of the tOl'sion da. lf the torsion amounts 
to a, we can integrate th is expl'ession, through which we get: 

1 
A = - m Je rp I 1 I ~ R~ 

802 

We find this work back in the fil'st place in the elastic enel'gy 
U of the bar. If into the expression for this ~ KR4 arp, we introdure 
the above found expression fOl' a, we get fol' this: 

1 
U = - 'In k rp I 1 I 2 RZ. 

16c2 

The rest, which is of the same amount as U, is convel'ted into 
kinetic energy, or when we make the motion take pI ace infinitely 
slowly by means of external couples, i~to extel'llal wode 

Let us now inqllit'e into the incl'ease of magnetic field enel'gy. 
For this pllrpose we make use of the expression : 

T fdsf~dlO, 
which can be easily derived from (1). 

Here we introduce : 

We geL then: 

1:::.1' fd Sf(~:l. d I:::. lOx + S)y d 6 m~) = ~ 1n fp kIl Iz R2 
. 81:2 

Hence 
1 

A + 6T = - nupJe III2R~. 
4()2 

On the othel' hand on account of the tOl'sion the qualltity of 
eleetricity , 
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Or 

iE:. cil'culated in the first conductor. The electrolllotive force in that 
conductor amounls to El = [1 . JiVI . In consequence of t1le eircn
latioÏl of the quantity of electricity el' the gene\'ator of the CUl'1'ent 
yielcls, besides the JOUIJE heat, the quautity of ellergy - Ele), wbieh 
amounts to: 

mcpkfJ2R2 
- EIPI= • 

8c· 

We fil1cl in the same way that aftel' subtlaction of the JOUI.E 
heat, an equal amount of' enel'gy is yielcled by the second generator ~ 

of CUlTent. Together !he !otal quantity of energy yielded by the 
generator of cm'rent, amounts tberefore to: 

1 
402 mcpk 1 1 I..2R2 , 

which eorre8ponds with Ihe value A + b.T, required for the work 
of the pOl1derolIlotive forces and the increase of the magnetie enel'gy. 

Chemistry. - ".llfoleculm'-Allot1'opy (md Pltase-Allotropy in OJ',qantc 
ChemistI'Y." By Prof. A. Sl\HTS. (Communicated by Prof. J. 
D. VAN DER WAAJ,S). 

1. SUl'vey of ol'ganic lJseudo-systerns. 

I have inelicated the appearance of a substanee in two or more 
simil::tl' phases by Ihe name phflse-allotl'opy, anel the OCCUl'rence of 
different kinds of molecules of the same substance by the name of 
moleculm'-allotl'opy. It ma)' be assumed as known that one of the 
eonclusions to whieh the theory of allot~opy leads, is this that phase
allotropy is based on molecnlal'-allotropy. 

The regian in wbieh the existence of mol~cular allotropy is easiest 
to demonetrate is the region of organie ehemistry, and I think that 
I have 10 attribute this fad to this th at tile velocity 'of eonversion 
betwaen the different kinds of molecules wbich present the pheno
menon of isomerJT or polymery, is on the whole much smaller in 
organie chemistry than in anorganie chemistry ; in organic substances 
it 8eems even not perceptible in many cases. The substanres, for 
which this iS t howevel', the case, and which were formerly caUed 


